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Solutions to Securing America’s Grid,  
Infrastructure and Economy

For your briefing this week, General Steven Kwast is back in the Economic War Room with 
meaningful solutions to securing America’s grid and critical infrastructure. 

This Economic Battle Plan will review how China has been quietly playing in the gray zone in order 
to not wake America’s national security leadership and congress. With COVID-19 it seems like 
some have finally taken notice, but it is time for all of America to be woke on the real war that 
is taking place! China is waging an economic and values war against us. This is a war America 
cannot afford to lose.

Finally, in this briefing you will learn about some new innovative opportunities that patriotic 
Americans should better understand that could make a difference in protecting America’s 
national security and economic infrastructure. [Note: We are not giving investment advice. Some 
may view this discussion as exploring potential opportunities. Please know, however, that this 
program is for informational purposes only. We are not offering, nor do we offer securities. All 
private placements carry serious risk. We strongly urge all viewers to work with professional 
advisors before any consideration of any investment. Only consider investments that are 
appropriate for your situation (which we have no way of knowing).]

“Private companies have invented ways of affordably delivering 
resilient energy, water and information to all Americans. And 
the government is ignoring it.” –Lt. General Steven Kwast

Your Mission: To understand the economic war being waged 
against America, and how you as an individual can make a 
difference with your investments.

“All struggles between civilizations are economic, 
and that is the bedrock.” America needs to win 
the Economic War and maximize the innovation 
that comes from the private sector.

What we were trying to do is get across this 
valley of death, meaning that there’s a lot of 
things in the laboratories that are really good 
ideas, but the bureaucracy doesn’t necessarily 
ask for them and draw them across. They just 
keep doing business the way they’ve always done it.” –Lt General Steven Kwast

https://www.economicwarroom.com
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Ep. 3.84 (OSINT) Open Sourced Intelligence Briefing. This includes quotes and summaries from 
Kevin Freeman and Lt. General Steven Kwast. General Kwast, recently retired, last served as 
commander of Air Education and Training Command, Joint Base San Antonio-Randolph, Texas. 
General “Killer” Kwast is trained as an astronautical engineer and has consistently focused on 
driving innovation and shifting paradigms. He is passionate about releasing the creative spirit of 
the American individual and inspiring teams to create breakthrough.

NOTE: CLICK HERE TO SEE HIS FULL BACKGROUND

Lessons In History: 

The army didn’t build the first airplane, but they benefited. And aviation has benefited 
because of military applications, but also civilian applications.

“If you look at that history, the airplane was invented by a private 
entrepreneur, or really a pair of brothers, the Wright brothers. The army 
ignored it for 16 years or 17 years. It wasn’t until 1918 when we were going 
to war to stop Germany, that they saw the opportunity. The US had to 
borrow planes from France and Germany because we ignored the new 
battle space for so many years.” 
        –Lt. General Steven Kwast

1. Protecting The Grid: A template is being develop in San Antonio that can be a model 
for the rest of the country to secure America’s grid and other critical infrastructure.

General Kwast helped lead a partnership with military, city and energy companies to 
secure our National Security Infrastructure at Joint Base San Antonio. 

“Private companies have invented ways of affordably delivering resilient 
energy, water and information to all Americans. And the government is 
ignoring it. That’s why I created this element to kick start a relationship 
between private and public that tackles a real problem for our society.” 
       –Lt. General Steven Kwast

https://www.economicwarroom.com
https://www.af.mil/About-Us/Biographies/Display/Article/108470/major-general-steven-l-kwast/
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A Case Study Example - Cyber Secure San Antonio and the military need for a 
resilient grid, water and information:

“I knew that if we got into some kind of 
conflict with another great society where 
they were starting to attack us from 
within that you need to maintain the 
training and the educational base in order 
to maintain the defense of our country. 
And I needed some resilience so that I 
could rely on my energy, I could rely on 
fresh water and I could rely on trusted 
information. And I couldn’t do it alone because I’m dependent totally on 
the downtown delivery systems.” –Lt. General Steven Kwast

Our Military’s Infrastructure and Delivery Problem

 » All of our military bases were built, and this power grid was built, in an age where 
nobody thought in a million years that somebody would come into our continental 
United States and attack us from within. 

 » Today we are in an information age, We know that our open society also opens us 
up to vulnerabilities. Now, just about anybody can find their way into our country 
and do things with malicious intent. 

 » You’re only as strong as your weakest link. 

 » Every military base is dependent on energy from the local grid off base. They’re 
dependent on water delivered from off the base and they’re dependent on 
information delivered from off the base. 

 » None of these systems were designed to be resilient against someone 
deliberately trying to shut them down.

“Bringing military, local government and private industry together a new 
template was developed. I will predict that they will give a template for 
the rest of the country to be able to repeat that you can affordably build 
resilient energy, water and information in a partnership with your military 

https://www.economicwarroom.com
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so that the citizens benefit from it. Our whole society benefits from it and 
our military benefits from it.”

Rather than wait on a Government only Solution: 

 » It’s a partnership between Ron Nirenberg (San Antonio Mayor) and the city, as  
well as C.P.S. Energy, the Texas National Guard and all the military organizations  
in San Antonio. 

 » They’re currently proving out that with affordable technologies, you can have 
a power grid that is resilient to attack both physically and with any kind of 
electromagnetic weapon and or solar flare that might come across.

 » Through this partnership they set out to get across this valley of death that  
was identified. 

“There’s a lot of things that the laboratories have that are really good ideas, 
but the bureaucracy doesn’t necessarily ask for them and draw them 
across. They just keep doing business the way they’ve always done it.”

2. IMPORTANT: Understand that All Struggles Between Civilizations are Economic! 
China understands this well. Unfortunately, America is still learning the hard way.

The resources America has matter. China 
steals it, duplicates it, and then floods the 
market and puts American companies out 
of business.

 » China is attacking us economically; they 
are trying to slowly own us and strangle 
us economically. 

 » We have to wake up our society with 
the fact that every American can do something that can actually help solve this 
problem. These are the “small ship” opportunities we discuss weekly.

 » Don’t turn to the government to try to solve all problems. They’ll be too slow, and 
they’ll be too expensive. 

https://www.economicwarroom.com
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 » We can all unleash this power in the way we act. 

A closer look at what Americans do right now to rise up and defend those things we 
care about.

Key principles to keep in your mind that will help keep you safe. 

A. The first principle is that the resources you have matter. 

 You can invest your money in ways that really help this country and invest 
them in the activities that keep us free. 

 “In other words, individual freedom, where the right to vote, this free speech, 
the right to own land, these things are enshrined in our constitutional values. 
When you invest your money, you can invest in companies that are doing 
things that accentuate those liberties. That is really important.”

       –Lt. General Steven Kwast

B. You need act like a forensic accountant and follow the money.

 One of the subtle ways China is attacking our entire economy is by giving 
money to companies and then compromise them.

 “They will say, hey, I want to be a 
part of this company. I want to 
invest in this company. And all I 
need is your intellectual property 
or proprietary information. Now, 
most small startups are just so 
desperate for money, they’ll take 
the money and they’ll even sell, 
though they say, yeah, you can 
have the intellectual property. So 
I can fight to live or live to fight another day.” 

 What happens next is China steals it, duplicates it, and then floods the 
market and puts these companies out of business. 

https://www.economicwarroom.com
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 This is what happened to Lucent Technologies, Motorola and Nortel and 
thousands of others. China wanted a telecommunications market. So they 
gave them each about a billion dollars of benefits, meaning tax breaks and 
labor force. It was a billion-dollar gift to come into China. 

C. The Result: China bankrupted Lucent, Motorola and Nortel.

 “Back in 2001 and over six years, China infiltration bankrupted Lucent, 
Motorola and Nortel all in different ways by stealing their intellectual 
property. And those companies gave them the intellectual property at a 
price for the billion dollars.” –Lt General Steven Kwast

“This goes back to values. The Chinese Communist Party does not have the value of 
honesty, integrity to keep them from stealing from others, taking what they invented. 
They take those inventions and then use it for their own communist society. It’s a 
top down society, and you’re never going to change that. You just have to be able to 
compete with that. But you don’t give them your money unless you know where that 
money’s really going.”

IT IS IMPORTANT TO UNDERSTAND THAT MANY OF THE CHINESE PEOPLE ARE 
VICTIMS OF THE CHINESE COMMUNIST PARTY: 

“We don’t want this to be about the Chinese people, we love the Chinese people. 
The Chinese culture is a dignified, honored society. It is their government that 
abides by this communist philosophy. And if we do not fight that, we will be victims 
of it. We will own part of the tragedy of the human condition because we were all 
made to be respected. And when you control somebody’s ability to make a free 
choice, you have literally violated what we believed to be the most important thing 
in our constitutional values. And that is the respect that every person is created 
equal, loved equally by their mothers, their fathers, their children, their God. And that 
freedom is manifested, that respect rather, is manifested in the fact that you have a 
right to vote, you have a right to free speech, you have a right to own land, you have 
the right to these things that make you happy. You must teach your family and grow 
your family into healthy people that believe the same thing. 

https://www.economicwarroom.com
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These values do not happen in China. And this is why Chinese, I think, 
do these things. It is why they are happy to steal, cheat and lie to get 
competitive advantage. They do not see it as a violation because the 
values are not there. The values are not there because the Communist 
Party controls them. And if you don’t make good choices as a child, moral 
choices along the way in your life, you’re no good at it. And you don’t show 
whether you’re a good person or a bad person because you’re controlled. 
That’s the fundamental difference here.” –Lt General Steven Kwast

3. Take a look at how you as an individual American can to try to help solve this problem 
with your investments.

 » Invest your money in enterprises that are actually solving some of the problems 
that we’ve talked about. Key focus areas include the problem of energy. The 
problem of water. The problem of information that can be trusted. 

 » Be sure you follow the money to make 
sure that companies you are investing in 
are not going against your values. Beware 
of foreign index funds, falsified accounting, 
and how that money is allocated

 » Also, entrepreneurial companies need 
to be aware of the types of investment 
groups that invest in new technologies in 
order to steal their intellectual property. 
Beware of taking equity capital from groups or corporations representing a 
civilization that does not believe in your values.

 » Big corporations, Wall Street, and our Government have been deceived by what 
looks like investment opportunities for growth. See Battle Plan 2-65 Funding  
our Adversaries. 

https://www.economicwarroom.com
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1576074112/ep65_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Thrift_Savings.pdf?1576074112
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1576074112/ep65_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Thrift_Savings.pdf?1576074112
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4.  Understand why China wants control of Information and why it is critical to who 
dominates the information domain.

With the Chinese, it’s a battle of two systems, a communist and a free market 
economy. They use free-market investments to control information.

 » They battle us in Hollywood. So they bought theaters and they try to control 
entertainment. 

 » We battle with them at the university level. They’ve paid off professors with literal 
spies in senior professors. But they also have these Confucius Institutes they’re 
trying to control or education. 

 » They’re trying to control our key industries. 

 » They’ve paid off our government and politicians through lobbyist.

 » And they even influence the NBA, where you see an NBA player who says don’t 
tweet anything that might offend China. 

There is subtle control of dominating the information domain. 

 » They are trying to do this with 5G.

 » They want to win the space race and control the information gateways.

 » The one belt, one road initiative is economic and information driven.

Their strategy and tactics above, along with quantum and artificial intelligence are 
being developed by China to dominate the global narrative on what they say is true. 
They then use social credit scores to control behaviors and society.

“In their view, what is true is that China is peaceful and good. The Communist Party 
is benevolent and that we all just need to evolve together and allow China to 
perpetuate a communist system, which is almost the perfected method of murder 
when you come right down to it.” –Lt. General Steven Kwast

https://www.economicwarroom.com
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5.  China believes Western Civilization is a threat – Think about what that really means.

Americans need to wake up to that Reality and be aware that this is a struggle 
over values: China’s current leadership and this society has stated that they believe 
Western civilization is an existential threat to their survival. 

NOTE: While recognizing the CCP threat, General Kwast clarified: 

 » We don’t want to shut out the Chinese people, but need to be smart in our 
approach and relationship with them.

 » We don’t have to make the Chinese people the enemy. There is such diversity of 
thought there. There are geniuses in China that we want to be a part of this global 
community. 

“Ultimately, this is a struggle for values, and it has always been that way in 
the history of conflict and the art of war. We don’t talk about these value 
differences that are irreconcilable, but there is no way the Communist 
Party is consistent with our Constitution and our sense of respect for 
every other human being. If we don’t talk about that, and if we don’t fight 
for that, we deserve the future we will get.” –Lt. General Steven Kwast

6.  Are your investments funding the enemy? Why we need patriotic investors that can 
help defend America’s National and Economic Security. 

The Military has developed a new investment channel to inspire innovation and 
breakthrough. This is a new private equity 
partnership between Government and 
Entrepreneurial Organizations.

“One of the things that investors need 
to do is to be aware and not fund their 
enemy. The other thing we need to do 
is we need to invest in those things that 
make America great.” –Kevin Freeman

https://www.economicwarroom.com
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General Kwast shares a private enterprise approach working with government to 
drive national security innovation and keep America great.

“What has happened here is we know by studying history that the bigger the 
government gets, the slower and more lethargic it gets, and the more it defends  
the status quo. Yet new technologies and new techniques for solving old problems 
come about. 

And if you’ve got a big government like we have now and you have all this creativity, 
yet the creativity is not benefiting this big government.

“AFWERX really unties us from getting crushed by bureaucracy. In fact, 
the status quo defends the past. They would have electrified the horse 
instead of building the tank back in the 30s if they could have. So this 
AFWERX model is a model to bridge that gap.” –Lt. General Steven Kwast

Case Study Application- Bringing New INNOVATION AND BIG GOVERNMENT TOGETHER: 

GENESIS GLOBAL SYSTEMS

“Genesis Global Systems has developed a new and novel technique for pollution-
free water that can come out of the air at very low energy prices. The technology 
doesn’t have to plug into the wall. It can run on solar or geothermal energy. The 
bureaucracy’s position is, we don’t want that, we can just get water from our city  
and we’re good to go. 

So the AFWERX mechanism will partner a company like that. A company that is 
doing benevolent things to solve a problem for all of humanity. And it will link that 
technology to the military. So the military now, instead of having to put soldiers at risk 
to deliver water to an austere location under fire, can have a machine that delivers 
water organically right there without having any logistics line to it. It’s a marriage 
made in heaven. But it wouldn’t have happened without this mechanism in the 
middle, where I put innovative people and gave them the authority to actually take 
risk and let these small entrepreneurs bless the big bureaucracy.” 
        –Lt. General Steven Kwast

https://www.economicwarroom.com
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7.  AFWERX may be an Emerging NSIC Advisor Investment Opportunity, leveraging 
Innovation and Private Equity Investors to Strengthen America.

 » AFWERX currently has 1,200 different opportunities that are looking for private 
investor capital. 

 » With these opportunities, the government says we have a need now. We’ll be a 
good customer and we will be your first customer, but not your only customer.

 » The Government will provide and match equity contributions, in small, medium, and 
large dollars to make these kind of innovations happen. 

The National Security Investment 
Consultant Institute (NSIC) 
will be working to developing 
financial advisors skill sets on 
these potential matching fund 
opportunities. Advisors will learn 
about new ideas in private 
placement. They’ll be able to help 
do the forensic accounting and 
prevent adversaries from taking 
America’s key intellectual property 
and technologies to be used against us.

“One of the things I appreciate when I spoke with this group, is that they 
make certain that these are patriotic investors that are participating. 
They don’t want Chinese investors or other adversaries in these projects 
that impact National Security.” –Kevin Freeman

General Kwast’s reflections: 
“So it goes back to this understanding of human nature. We know how 
human nature gets into a big bureaucracy that tries to defend the status 
quo. We know how human nature innovates. So what the Doolittle Institute 
did is it just took those principles we know to be true about human 
nature and how we innovate with a diversity of thought and having the 
freedom to take risks and to try new things. Even if it sounds crazy, even 

https://www.economicwarroom.com
https://nsic.org
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if it sounds like it’s heretical to what you do, you try it. The beauty is you’ll 
try a hundred things. Ninety-eight of them may not work. Two of them will 
change the world. 

So the advice to American investors, is that you want to stand up and 
wake up to this struggle. This is an economic war we’re having with China 
right now. I would say invest morally by following the money to make sure 
it’s clean of our competitors that behave immorally. And invest in the 
things that are going to change the world. One is energy. Another is water. 
And the third is information. If you do it consistent with liberty and security, 
where we can be independent. our civil liberties and our privacy will  
stay intact.”

Why you should care?
 → China sees Western Civilization as a threat to the Chinese Communist Party, 

and they are implementing their plan to win. Right now they are attempting to 
leverage the Coronavirus problem they caused to enhance their position and 
degrade ours.

 → America needs to wake up to the Economic War being waged against us. It is an 
economic war, but it is also a war against our values of liberty.

 → You understand the need for a resilient grid across America, and recognize that 
our progress to date has been too slow. 

 → Bureaucracies prevent innovation and can lose wars. You recognize If we rely 
only on the government to try to solve the problem, they’ll be too slow and 
they’ll be too expensive. 

 → You as an individual can make a difference in the Economic War by the 
investments you make that strengthen America.

 → Your current investments may be funding China and their communist values.

 → You recognize that keeping an innovative mindset can open ideas to new 
economic opportunities and a stronger America.

https://www.economicwarroom.com
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 → You do not trust China to control information and do not want them to apply 
social credit scores for compliance against you.

 → You recognize the resources we have are important.

 → You understand the importance of Energy, Water and Clean Information.

 → Working with your financial advisor, there may be unique private placement 
opportunities in which you might invest.

This offer could expire without notice

https://www.economicwarroom.com
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In the Economic War Room®, we encourage Americans to be the “small ships that make 
the difference.” You cannot solely rely on the government or the president to solve 
America’s problems. You have to make a difference. It is up to you to help take our 
country back and create a voice for economic liberty. In this case, being a “small ship” may 
include helping your neighbor in a virus scare by showing compassion or sharing helpful 
information. Together, we can beat this virus and keep America strong.

Action Steps: 
Share this battle plan with your friends and your financial advisors.

1. Give and invest your money to enterprises that are actually solving problems that 
strengthen American values. 

2. Be sure your financial advisor is following the money to ensure your investments 
are not in company is taking that investment to a civilization that does not believe in 
American values.

3. Learn about the grid resiliency template being developed in San Antonio and 
consider best practices you can apply to your community. [https://www.
uscybersecurity.net/csmag/san-antonio-the-next-hub-for-cyber/.] 

4. Consider how you as an individual American can to try to help strengthen America 
with you investments and ask your financial advisor to learn more about the NSIC:

a. Give your money to enterprises that are actually solving problems that we’ve 
talked about. Key focus areas include The problem of energy. The problem of 
water. The problem of information (including 5G) that can be trusted. 

b. Be sure you follow the money to make sure that companies you invest in are not 
working against your values. Beware of foreign index funds that might include 
companies with falsified accounting.

c. Also, if you are with an entrepreneur working on new technologies, be  
aware of the types of groups that invest in new technologies in order to  
steal intellectual property. 

https://www.economicwarroom.com
https://www.uscybersecurity.net/csmag/san-antonio-the-next-hub-for-cyber/
https://www.uscybersecurity.net/csmag/san-antonio-the-next-hub-for-cyber/
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d. Big Corporations, Wall Street and our Government have been deceived by 
what looks like investment opportunities for growth. See Battle Plan 2-65 
Funding our Adversaries. 

Also, a few key actions worth repeating from our last Economic War Room Update with 
General Kwast:

5. Visit Genesis Systems to learn more about the innovative water technology 
discussed in this Economic Battle Plan™. After the taping of our interview, General 
Kwast became the president and Chief Global Officer. This is a technology to watch.

6. America needs to play to our strengths of a free economy and open society. We 
need more diverse views in trying to solve problems.

7. We need to continue our push on 5G. No American company has truly developed it 
as powerfully as China. See Economic Battle Plan™ Ep 2-42. 5G powers the internet 
of things, sensors, drones, AI, augmented reality, quantum-facial recognition, and 
voice recognition.

8. Learn more about the NSIC and how you can weaponize your money towards your 
values, innovation and new technologies. 

9. Send this battle plan to friends and ask them to sign up for our weekly Economic 
Battle Plan™ updates (https://www.economicwarroom.com). Be sure to catch the 
data and footnotes below for more documentation. We want you to have access to 
key information to make intelligent decisions. 

We need more Economic Patriots on the team! Consider what you can do now to 
help strengthen America or even help someone in need. Keep in touch with your 
congressional representatives. Choose from the list or set your own goals:

 
• Get others to sign up on our website (https://www.economicwarroom.com) 

and review our free weekly Economic Battle PlansTM. Each of these will address 
critical solutions to the threats highlighted in this briefing.

• Subscribe to BlazeTV and please use our code (ECON) from that link for a 
discount and FREE trial. 

https://www.economicwarroom.com
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1576074112/ep65_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Thrift_Savings.pdf?1576074112
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1576074112/ep65_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Thrift_Savings.pdf?1576074112
https://genesissystems.global/
https://nsic.org
https://www.economicwarroom.com
https://www.economicwarroom.com
https://get.blazetv.com/economic-war-room/
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• Follow, like, comment, and share on FB and Twitter. Look for short video 
segments on FB and make sure those are shared. (We recognize these tools 
may be compromised at times, but if they are not filtered, they are the major 
platforms available to reach out to the public. (Alternatives social platforms 
above are under EWR consideration) 

• Check out XOTV.me, a new free speech video platform Economic War Room 
is proud to partner with. It is free, but consider making a donation to help with 
Economic War Room’s research and production.

• You are welcome to share this battle plan and our short video segments on 
FB or YouTube with friends. We set up the Economic War RoomTM to be your 
resource for information, preparation, and mobilization. 

• Share this battle plan and our short video segments on FB or YouTube with 
friends. We set up the Economic War Room to be your resource for information, 
preparation, and mobilization.

• Do this now! Have a financial action plan based on multiple geopolitical 
scenarios developed now. Advanced preparation is key. Trying to figure what  
to do when an economic event happens is usually too late. 

• Talk with your financial advisor as it relates to your savings/investments. Ensure 
your advisor understand the potential impact economic/geo-political scenarios 
could have on your portfolio. LOOK FOR ECONOMIC WAR ROOM’S ADVISOR 
AND INVESTOR ONLINE TRAINING COURSES LAUNCHING SOON. 

https://www.economicwarroom.com
https://www.facebook.com/economicwarroom
https://twitter.com/economicwarroom
https://www.facebook.com/economicwarroom
https://xotv.me/channels/233-economic-war-room/vod_videos/2316-hellfighters-with-richard-headrick
https://www.facebook.com/economicwarroom
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCfsphUgquqFcp7D_NDe6J_A?view_as=subscriber
https://www.economicwarroom.com/advisor
https://www.economicwarroom.com/advisor
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Shareable Quote:
“The status quo always defends the past. They 

would have electrified the horse instead of building 
the tank back in the 1930s if they could have.”

–Lt. General Stven Kwast

DISCLAIMER: The Economic War Room and its affiliates do not provide investment advice. In cases where guests or others may 
discuss investment ideas, these should not be viewed or construed as advice. The sole purpose is education and information. And, 
viewers should realize that in any case past performance is not indicative of future results. Neither Kevin Freeman, his guests or 
EWR-Media Holdings, LLC suggests, offers, or guarantees any specific outcome or profit. You should be aware of the real risk of loss 
in following any strategy or investment even if discussed on the show or any show-affiliated materials or websites. This material does 
not take into account your particular investment objectives, financial situation or needs and is not intended as recommendations 
appropriate for you. You must make independent decisions regarding information, investments, or strategies mentioned on this 
website or on the show. Before acting on information on economicwarroom.com website or on the show, or any related materials, you 
should consider whether it is suitable for your particular circumstances and strongly consider seeking advice from your own financial or 
investment adviser

https://www.economicwarroom.com
http://economicwarroom.com
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The EWR Collection Deck – From Kevin Freeman
(List of resources and external links for more information)

Quick Access Links
About Lt. General Steven Kwast
This is an Economic War with China
Funding Our Adversary
Intellectual Property Theft
Chinese Influence in Hollywood
China and American Universities
Chinese War on Free Speech
The Battle Over 5G
China in Space
One Belt/One Road
Protecting the Grid
Water Opportunities
Bureaucracy and Big Government Are Inherently Slow
AF WERX, the Doolittle Institute, and Patriotic Investing

[ ] - Must Read/Watch

Where to Access Economic War Room

On BlazeTV  https://get.blazetv.com/economic-war-room/

Our Website  https://www.economicwarroom.com/

Our Facebook page https://www.facebook.com/economicwarroom/

Our Twitter page https://twitter.com/economicwarroom

Our YouTube page https://www.youtube.com/economicwarroomwithkevinfreeman

Our XOTV Channel https://xotv.me/channels/233-economic-war-room

Link to all Battle Plans https://www.economicwarroom.com/battleplans

https://www.economicwarroom.com
https://get.blazetv.com/economic-war-room/
https://www.economicwarroom.com/
https://www.facebook.com/economicwarroom/
https://twitter.com/economicwarroom
https://www.youtube.com/economicwarroomwithkevinfreeman
https://xotv.me/channels/233-economic-war-room
https://www.economicwarroom.com/battleplans
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About Lt. General Steven Kwasts
[ ] Lieutenant General Steven L. Kwast
https://www.af.mil/About-Us/Biographies/Display/Article/108470/major-general-steven-l-kwast/ 

Kwast salutes AETC team for ‘failing forward’ in learning, innovation
https://www.jbsa.mil/News/News/Article/1901659/kwast-salutes-aetc-team-for-failing-forward-in-learn-
ing-innovation/

“I want excellence.” - Lt. General Steven L. Kwast
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ItL2-UikIwU

The Space Show Interviews  https://thespaceshow.com/guest/lt.-general-steven-kwast-usaf-ret

The Lever of Culture  https://airman.dodlive.mil/2018/09/24/the-lever-of-culture/ 

[ ] Steven Kwast Is the General Trump Has Been Seeking
https://www.centerforsecuritypolicy.org/2019/08/02/steven-kwast-is-the-general-trump-has-been-seeking/

The Hall of Valor https://valor.militarytimes.com/hero/391372 

[ ] Lt. General Steven L. Kwast, Commander and President, Air University, Maxwell AFB, Alabama
http://riverregionliving.com/2017/01/12/lt-general-steven-l-kwast-citizen-year/

The Candace Owens Show: General Steve Kwast
https://www.prageru.com/video/the-candace-owens-show-general-steve-kwast/

‘Killer’ Kwast, a Top Gun pilot and Harvard man, takes the helm as AETC commander
https://www.mysanantonio.com/news/local/article/Killer-Kwast-a-Top-Gun-pilot-and-Harvard-12364111.php

Air Force, Lt Gen Steven Kwast Send Message To Mikey Weinstein
http://christianfighterpilot.com/2017/11/22/air-force-ltgen-steven-kwast-send-message-to-mikey-wein-
stein/#more-42320 

Kwast: Innovative Culture
https://www.airforcemag.com/kwast-innovative-culture-could-clash-with-constitutionalism/

Interview: Air University Commander Lt. Gen. Steven Kwast
https://www.defensenews.com/interviews/2016/01/25/interview-air-university-commander-lt-gen-ste-
ven-kwast/ 

Step up: Don’t be afraid to be a Mitchell, Doolittle, or Arnold
https://www.af.mil/News/Commentaries/Display/Article/1051595/step-up-dont-be-afraid-to-be-a-mitch-
ell-doolittle-or-arnold/

https://www.economicwarroom.com
https://www.af.mil/About-Us/Biographies/Display/Article/108470/major-general-steven-l-kwast/
https://www.jbsa.mil/News/News/Article/1901659/kwast-salutes-aetc-team-for-failing-forward-in-learning-innovation/
https://www.jbsa.mil/News/News/Article/1901659/kwast-salutes-aetc-team-for-failing-forward-in-learning-innovation/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ItL2-UikIwU
https://thespaceshow.com/guest/lt.-general-steven-kwast-usaf-ret
https://airman.dodlive.mil/2018/09/24/the-lever-of-culture/
https://www.centerforsecuritypolicy.org/2019/08/02/steven-kwast-is-the-general-trump-has-been-seeking/
https://valor.militarytimes.com/hero/391372
http://riverregionliving.com/2017/01/12/lt-general-steven-l-kwast-citizen-year/
https://www.prageru.com/video/the-candace-owens-show-general-steve-kwast/
https://www.mysanantonio.com/news/local/article/Killer-Kwast-a-Top-Gun-pilot-and-Harvard-12364111.php
https://www.airforcemag.com/kwast-innovative-culture-could-clash-with-constitutionalism/
https://www.defensenews.com/interviews/2016/01/25/interview-air-university-commander-lt-gen-steven-kwast/
https://www.defensenews.com/interviews/2016/01/25/interview-air-university-commander-lt-gen-steven-kwast/
https://www.af.mil/News/Commentaries/Display/Article/1051595/step-up-dont-be-afraid-to-be-a-mitchell-doolittle-or-arnold/
https://www.af.mil/News/Commentaries/Display/Article/1051595/step-up-dont-be-afraid-to-be-a-mitchell-doolittle-or-arnold/
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This is an Economic War with China
[ ] Committee on the Present Danger: China  https://presentdangerchina.org/

[ ] China’s Three Warfares Goes Further Than Anyone Can Imagine
https://globaleconomicwarfare.com/2014/05/chinas-three-warfares-goes-further-than-anyone-can-
imagine/

[ ] The Greatest External Threat is China
https://globaleconomicwarfare.com/2019/07/the-greatest-external-threat-is-china/

[ ] U.S. Dangerously Dependent on China for Our Medicines
https://globaleconomicwarfare.com/2018/11/u-s-dangerously-dependent-on-china-for-our-medicines/

[ ] Who Might Be Willing to Cause a Market Crash?
https://globaleconomicwarfare.com/2018/06/who-might-be-willing-to-cause-a-market-crash/

[ ] Why is the Virus Smiling? https://globaleconomicwarfare.com/2020/03/why-is-the-virus-smiling/

[ ] WARNING ORDER: China Prepares for Conflict and Why We Must Do the Same
https://globaleconomicwarfare.com/2016/06/warning-order-china-prepares-for-conflict-and-why-we-
must-do-the-same/

[ ] Is China at War with the USA? https://globaleconomicwarfare.com/2011/06/is-china-at-war-with-the-usa/

[ ] This is Unrestricted Warfare Whether We Admit It or Not
https://globaleconomicwarfare.com/2015/06/this-is-unrestricted-warfare-whether-we-admit-it-or-not/

[ ] Unrestricted Warfare  https://globaleconomicwarfare.com/2011/01/unrestricted-warfare/

[ ] It Is All About The Economy https://globaleconomicwarfare.com/2013/05/it-is-all-about-the-economy/

See also several past episodes and their Battle Plans:
•	 03/05/20, EP77 Committee on the Present Danger: China, Download Economic Battle Plan™
•	 11/07/19, EP60 Bill Gertz - Solutions for the China Threat, Download Economic Battle Plan™
•	 09/12/18, EP52 Brig. General Robert Spalding-CHINA, Download Economic Battle Plan™
•	 08/29/19, EP50 Kyle Bass - China Threat Exposed, Download Economic Battle Plan™
•	 08/08/19, EP47 Gordon Chang - China’s Plans for Domination, Download Economic Battle Plan™
•	 07/25/19. EP45 Gordon Chang - The China Threat, Download Economic Battle Plan™
•	 02/28/19, EP23 China’s Growing Threat, Download Economic Battle Plan™
•	 11/08/18, EP06 China Rx, Download Economic Battle Plan™

https://www.economicwarroom.com
https://presentdangerchina.org/
https://globaleconomicwarfare.com/2014/05/chinas-three-warfares-goes-further-than-anyone-can-imagine/
https://globaleconomicwarfare.com/2014/05/chinas-three-warfares-goes-further-than-anyone-can-imagine/
https://globaleconomicwarfare.com/2019/07/the-greatest-external-threat-is-china/
https://globaleconomicwarfare.com/2018/11/u-s-dangerously-dependent-on-china-for-our-medicines/
https://globaleconomicwarfare.com/2018/06/who-might-be-willing-to-cause-a-market-crash/
https://globaleconomicwarfare.com/2020/03/why-is-the-virus-smiling/
https://globaleconomicwarfare.com/2016/06/warning-order-china-prepares-for-conflict-and-why-we-must-do-the-same/
https://globaleconomicwarfare.com/2016/06/warning-order-china-prepares-for-conflict-and-why-we-must-do-the-same/
https://globaleconomicwarfare.com/2011/06/is-china-at-war-with-the-usa/
https://globaleconomicwarfare.com/2015/06/this-is-unrestricted-warfare-whether-we-admit-it-or-not/
https://globaleconomicwarfare.com/2011/01/unrestricted-warfare/
https://globaleconomicwarfare.com/2013/05/it-is-all-about-the-economy/
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1583200316/ep77_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_CPD-CHINA.pdf?1583200316
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1573087950/ep60_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Bill_Gertz.pdf?1573087950
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1568059503/ep52_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Spalding-China.pdf?1568059503
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1567027632/ep50_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Kyle_Bass.pdf?1567027632
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1565119533/ep47_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_China_Threat-2_Gordon_Chang.pdf?1565119533
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1563888113/ep45_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_China_Threat-Gordon-Chang.pdf?1563888113
https://assets.nationbuilder.com/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1551280098/ep23_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_China_Threat.pdf?1551280098
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1541682581/ep06-Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_-_China_Rx.pdf?1541682581
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Funding Our Adversary
Shares of China’s Luckin Coffee plummet 80% after investigation finds COO fabricated sales
https://www.cnbc.com/2020/04/02/luckin-coffee-stock-plummets-after-investigation-finds-coo-fabricat-
ed-sales.html 

Congressman Calls on California to Fire Pension Official Tied to Chinese Spy Program
https://freebeacon-com.cdn.ampproject.org/c/s/freebeacon.com/national-security/congressman-calls-
on-california-to-fire-pension-official-tied-to-chinese-spy-program/amp/ 

[ ] How China’s state-owned enterprises milk listed subsidiaries
https://www.ft.com/content/84aa7b66-6ba9-4fce-adc7-431036a0d5c0

For the U.S., the biggest financial threat from China might not be the coronavirus
https://www.washingtonpost.com/opinions/2020/03/12/us-biggest-financial-threat-china-might-not-be-
coronavirus

China Investors Keep Making Deals in Silicon Valley Amid Washington Pushback
https://www.wsj.com/articles/chinese-investors-u-s-tech-entrepreneurs-continue-to-make-
deals-11572275105

SEC Freezes Assets of 18 Traders Over Alleged Manipulation https://theepochtimes.com/sec-freezes-as-
sets-of-18-traders-over-alleged-manipulation_3119360.html 

Will U.S. Pensions Fund the Chinese Communist Party? https://youtu.be/XhQgdBmuZFA

[ ] See also several past episodes and their Battle Plans:
•	 01/16/20, EP69 Investing in Our Adversary - Roger Robinson, Download Economic Battle Plan™
•	 12/12/19, EP65 Funding Our Adversaries - Thrift Savings Plan, Download Economic Battle Plan™
•	 06/27/19, EP41 Underwriting Our Adversary, Download Economic Battle Plan™

Intellectual Property Theft
FBI wishes it had acted quicker as China stole intellectual property
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-usa-china-research/fbi-wishes-it-had-acted-quicker-as-chi-
na-stole-intellectual-property-idUSKBN1XT2SJ

[ ] Thousands of US-Based Scientists Sell Research to China, Report Says
https://theepochtimes.com/thousands-of-us-based-scientists-sell-research-to-china-report-
says_3150130.html

Chief Trump science adviser moves against foreign threat to research secrets
https://www.washingtonexaminer.com/news/chief-trump-science-adviser-moves-against-foreign-threat-
to-research-secrets

Building China’s Comac C919 airplane involved a lot of hacking
https://www.zdnet.com/article/building-chinas-comac-c919-airplane-involved-a-lot-of-hacking-report-says/

https://www.economicwarroom.com
https://www.cnbc.com/2020/04/02/luckin-coffee-stock-plummets-after-investigation-finds-coo-fabricated-sales.html
https://www.cnbc.com/2020/04/02/luckin-coffee-stock-plummets-after-investigation-finds-coo-fabricated-sales.html
https://freebeacon-com.cdn.ampproject.org/c/s/freebeacon.com/national-security/congressman-calls-on-california-to-fire-pension-official-tied-to-chinese-spy-program/amp/
https://freebeacon-com.cdn.ampproject.org/c/s/freebeacon.com/national-security/congressman-calls-on-california-to-fire-pension-official-tied-to-chinese-spy-program/amp/
https://www.ft.com/content/84aa7b66-6ba9-4fce-adc7-431036a0d5c0
https://www.washingtonpost.com/opinions/2020/03/12/us-biggest-financial-threat-china-might-not-be-coronavirus
https://www.washingtonpost.com/opinions/2020/03/12/us-biggest-financial-threat-china-might-not-be-coronavirus
https://www.wsj.com/articles/chinese-investors-u-s-tech-entrepreneurs-continue-to-make-deals-11572275105
https://www.wsj.com/articles/chinese-investors-u-s-tech-entrepreneurs-continue-to-make-deals-11572275105
https://theepochtimes.com/sec-freezes-assets-of-18-traders-over-alleged-manipulation_3119360.html
https://theepochtimes.com/sec-freezes-assets-of-18-traders-over-alleged-manipulation_3119360.html
https://youtu.be/XhQgdBmuZFA
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1579043616/ep69_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Roger_Robinson.pdf?1579043616
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1576074112/ep65_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Thrift_Savings.pdf?1576074112
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1561566885/ep41_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Underwriting__Our_Enemies.pdf?1561566885
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-usa-china-research/fbi-wishes-it-had-acted-quicker-as-china-stole-intellectual-property-idUSKBN1XT2SJ
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-usa-china-research/fbi-wishes-it-had-acted-quicker-as-china-stole-intellectual-property-idUSKBN1XT2SJ
https://theepochtimes.com/thousands-of-us-based-scientists-sell-research-to-china-report-says_3150130.html
https://theepochtimes.com/thousands-of-us-based-scientists-sell-research-to-china-report-says_3150130.html
https://www.washingtonexaminer.com/news/chief-trump-science-adviser-moves-against-foreign-threat-to-research-secrets
https://www.washingtonexaminer.com/news/chief-trump-science-adviser-moves-against-foreign-threat-to-research-secrets
https://www.zdnet.com/article/building-chinas-comac-c919-airplane-involved-a-lot-of-hacking-report-says/
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Chinese theft of trade secrets on the rise, the US Justice Department warns
https://www.cnbc.com/2019/09/23/chinese-theft-of-trade-secrets-is-on-the-rise-us-doj-warns.html

[ ] Chinese IP Theft up to $600 billion per year
https://www.uscc.gov/sites/default/files/annual_reports/2018%20Annual%20Report%20to%20Congress.pdf

1 in 5 corporations say China has stolen their IP within the last year: CNBC CFO survey
https://www.cnbc.com/2019/02/28/1-in-5-companies-say-china-stole-their-ip-within-the-last-year-cnbc.html

Huawei Sting Offers Rare Glimpse of the U.S. Targeting a Chinese Giant
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/features/2019-02-04/huawei-sting-offers-rare-glimpse-of-u-s-tar-
geting-chinese-giant

‘Forced tech transfer’ has to stop or be regulated, says EU ambassador to China
https://www.cnbc.com/2018/12/12/forced-tech-transfers-must-stop-or-be-regulated-eu-ambassador-
to-china.html

China ‘has taken the gloves off’ in its thefts of U.S. technology secrets
http://www.latimes.com/politics/la-na-pol-china-economic-espionage-20181116-story.html

Silicon Valley is awash in Chinese and Saudi cash — and no one is paying attention (except Trump)
https://www.vox.com/recode/2019/5/1/18511540/silicon-valley-foreign-money-china-saudi-arabia-cfius-fir-
rma-geopolitics-venture-capital

[ ] Alibaba Is Investing Huge Sums in an Array of U.S. Tech Companies
https://www.nytimes.com/2014/08/01/technology/alibaba-is-investing-huge-sums-in-an-array-of-us-
tech-companies.html

Chinese Influence in Hollywood
China’s Role in Hollywood Grows With Bison Takeover of Cinedigm https://www.bloomberg.com/news/arti-
cles/2017-06-29/china-s-role-in-hollywood-grows-with-bison- takeover-of-cinedigm 

Cannes: China’s Jetsen Takes Stake in Tom Cruise’s ‘American Made’ (Exclusive) https://www.hollywoodre-
porter.com/news/cannes-chinas-jetsen-takes-stake-tom-cruises-american- made-1004969 

How China Is Taking Control of Hollywood  
https://www.heritage.org/asia/heritage-explains/how-china-taking-control-hollywood 

[ ] China’s Three Warfares Goes Further Than Anyone Can Imagine https://globaleconomicwarfare.
com/2014/05/chinas-three-warfares-goes-further-than-anyone-can- imagine/ 

[ ] Is The Entertainment Industry a Modern Tool of Chinese Economic Warfare? https://globaleconomicwar-
fare.com/2017/04/is-the-entertainment-industry-a-modern-tool-of-chinese- economic-warfare/ 

Disney cut a kissing scene from Mulan after China said it ‘doesn’t feel right to the Chinese people’
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-8050961/Disney-cut-kissing-scene-Mulan-China-said-doesnt- 
feel-right-Chinese-people.html 

https://www.economicwarroom.com
https://www.cnbc.com/2019/09/23/chinese-theft-of-trade-secrets-is-on-the-rise-us-doj-warns.html
https://www.uscc.gov/sites/default/files/annual_reports/2018%20Annual%20Report%20to%20Congress.pdf
https://www.cnbc.com/2019/02/28/1-in-5-companies-say-china-stole-their-ip-within-the-last-year-cnbc.html
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/features/2019-02-04/huawei-sting-offers-rare-glimpse-of-u-s-targeting-chinese-giant
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/features/2019-02-04/huawei-sting-offers-rare-glimpse-of-u-s-targeting-chinese-giant
https://www.cnbc.com/2018/12/12/forced-tech-transfers-must-stop-or-be-regulated-eu-ambassador-to-china.html
https://www.cnbc.com/2018/12/12/forced-tech-transfers-must-stop-or-be-regulated-eu-ambassador-to-china.html
http://www.latimes.com/politics/la-na-pol-china-economic-espionage-20181116-story.html
https://www.vox.com/recode/2019/5/1/18511540/silicon-valley-foreign-money-china-saudi-arabia-cfius-firrma-geopolitics-venture-capital
https://www.vox.com/recode/2019/5/1/18511540/silicon-valley-foreign-money-china-saudi-arabia-cfius-firrma-geopolitics-venture-capital
https://www.nytimes.com/2014/08/01/technology/alibaba-is-investing-huge-sums-in-an-array-of-us-tech-companies.html
https://www.nytimes.com/2014/08/01/technology/alibaba-is-investing-huge-sums-in-an-array-of-us-tech-companies.html
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2017-06-29/china-s-role-in-hollywood-grows-with-bison-
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2017-06-29/china-s-role-in-hollywood-grows-with-bison-
https://www.hollywoodreporter.com/news/cannes-chinas-jetsen-takes-stake-tom-cruises-american-
https://www.hollywoodreporter.com/news/cannes-chinas-jetsen-takes-stake-tom-cruises-american-
https://www.heritage.org/asia/heritage-explains/how-china-taking-control-hollywood
https://globaleconomicwarfare.com/2014/05/chinas-three-warfares-goes-further-than-anyone-can-
https://globaleconomicwarfare.com/2014/05/chinas-three-warfares-goes-further-than-anyone-can-
https://globaleconomicwarfare.com/2017/04/is-the-entertainment-industry-a-modern-tool-of-chinese-%20economic-warfare/
https://globaleconomicwarfare.com/2017/04/is-the-entertainment-industry-a-modern-tool-of-chinese-%20economic-warfare/
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-8050961/Disney-cut-kissing-scene-Mulan-China-said-doesnt-%20feel-right-Chinese-people.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-8050961/Disney-cut-kissing-scene-Mulan-China-said-doesnt-%20feel-right-Chinese-people.html
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American Movie Studios Are Wrong to Appease Chinese Censors https://www.nationalreview.com/2019/07/
american-movie-studios-are-wrong-to-appease-chinese- censors/ 

Report: Joe Biden Pulled Strings To Connect Hollywood Executives To Chinese Interests
https://thehollywoodconservative.us/articles/report-joe-biden-pulled-strings-to-connect-hollywood- exec-
utives-to-chinese-interests

NGO Warns China Using Hollywood to Expand Authoritarian Reach https://www.breitbart.com/national-se-
curity/2019/05/17/ngo-warns-china-using-hollywood-to-expand- authoritarian-reach/ 

How China Is Taking Control of Hollywood
https://www.heritage.org/asia/heritage-explains/how-china-taking-control-hollywood 

At the Movies in China, Some Propaganda With Your Popcorn https://www.nytimes.com/2017/07/06/world/
asia/propaganda-movies-communist-party-china.html

Richard Gere Has a Theory Why Mainstream Hollywood Dumped Him | Vanity Fair
http://www.vanityfair.com/hollywood/2017/04/richard-gere-hollywood-china 

[ ] See also this past episode and Battle Plan:
•	 04/01/20, EP81 Hollywood’s Real Impact - Sorbo, Download Economic Battle Plan

China and American Universities
Chinese Military Turns to U.S. University to Conduct Covert Research
https://www.wsj.com/articles/chinese-military-turns-to-u-s-university-to-conduct-covert-re-
search-11582466400

Soft Power, Higher Education, and Economic Warfare
https://globaleconomicwarfare.com/2017/05/soft-power-higher-education-and-economic-warfare/

Harvard leads U.S. colleges that received $1 billion from China
https://www.inquirer.com/education/china-funding-us-colleges-universities-trade-tensions-20200207.html

Gauging China’s ‘Influence and Interference’ in U.S. Higher Ed
https://www.insidehighered.com/news/2018/09/12/wilson-center-releases-study-chinas-influence-and-in-
terference-us-higher-ed

US colleges willfully blind to China’s influence
https://thehill.com/opinion/education/375483-us-colleges-willfully-blind-to-chinas-influence

Harvard Professor’s Arrest For Lying About China Ties Is Part Of Ongoing Crackdown On Chinese Govern-
ment Influence At American Campuses
https://dailycaller.com/2020/02/03/harvard-professor-arrested-ties-with-chinese-government/

Senator Josh Hawley Reveals the Nasty Truth Behind Confucius Institutes
https://www.nationalreview.com/2019/08/senator-josh-hawley-reveals-the-nasty-truth-behind-con-
fucius-institutes/

https://www.economicwarroom.com
https://www.nationalreview.com/2019/07/american-movie-studios-are-wrong-to-appease-chinese-
https://www.nationalreview.com/2019/07/american-movie-studios-are-wrong-to-appease-chinese-
report:%20Joe%20Biden%20Pulled%20Strings%20To%20Connect%20Hollywood%20Executives%20To%20Chinese%20Interests%20https://thehollywoodconservative.us/articles/report-joe-biden-pulled-strings-to-connect-hollywood-%20executives-to-chinese-interests
report:%20Joe%20Biden%20Pulled%20Strings%20To%20Connect%20Hollywood%20Executives%20To%20Chinese%20Interests%20https://thehollywoodconservative.us/articles/report-joe-biden-pulled-strings-to-connect-hollywood-%20executives-to-chinese-interests
https://www.breitbart.com/national-security/2019/05/17/ngo-warns-china-using-hollywood-to-expand-%20authoritarian-reach/
https://www.breitbart.com/national-security/2019/05/17/ngo-warns-china-using-hollywood-to-expand-%20authoritarian-reach/
https://www.heritage.org/asia/heritage-explains/how-china-taking-control-hollywood
https://www.nytimes.com/2017/07/06/world/asia/propaganda-movies-communist-party-china.html
https://www.nytimes.com/2017/07/06/world/asia/propaganda-movies-communist-party-china.html
http://www.vanityfair.com/hollywood/2017/04/richard-gere-hollywood-china
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1585603195/ep81_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Hollywood_Sorbo.pdf?1585603195
https://www.wsj.com/articles/chinese-military-turns-to-u-s-university-to-conduct-covert-research-11582466400
https://www.wsj.com/articles/chinese-military-turns-to-u-s-university-to-conduct-covert-research-11582466400
https://globaleconomicwarfare.com/2017/05/soft-power-higher-education-and-economic-warfare/
https://www.inquirer.com/education/china-funding-us-colleges-universities-trade-tensions-20200207.html
https://www.insidehighered.com/news/2018/09/12/wilson-center-releases-study-chinas-influence-and-interference-us-higher-ed
https://www.insidehighered.com/news/2018/09/12/wilson-center-releases-study-chinas-influence-and-interference-us-higher-ed
https://thehill.com/opinion/education/375483-us-colleges-willfully-blind-to-chinas-influence
https://dailycaller.com/2020/02/03/harvard-professor-arrested-ties-with-chinese-government/
https://www.nationalreview.com/2019/08/senator-josh-hawley-reveals-the-nasty-truth-behind-confucius-institutes/
https://www.nationalreview.com/2019/08/senator-josh-hawley-reveals-the-nasty-truth-behind-confucius-institutes/
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Chinese students at American universities caught in crosshairs of trade war
https://washingtontimes.com/news/2019/jul/4/chinese-students-us-universities-leveraged-trade-w/

[ ] How the U.S. Surrendered to China on Scientific Research
https://www.wsj.com/articles/how-the-u-s-surrendered-to-china-on-scientific-research-11555666200

China Infiltrating U.S. Education System in Propaganda Coup
https://freebeacon.com/national-security/china-infiltrating-u-s-education-system-in-propaganda-coup/

Universities will take the cash, even if it’s dirty cash
https://www.bostonglobe.com/metro/2019/02/09/tainted-donations-problem-for-universities/HiT-
6JVmQ0HOdhxYHogMCLM/story.html

China Is Secretly Enrolling Military Scientists in Western Universities
https://www.defenseone.com/threats/2018/10/china-secretly-enrolling-military-scientists-western-univer-
sities/152383/

Chinese Communist Party Funds Washington Think Tanks
https://freebeacon.com/national-security/chinese-communist-party-funds-washington-think-tanks/

Chinese War on Free Speech
Criticizing LeBron James is ‘racist,’ says China Communist Party
https://clarion.causeaction.com/2019/10/21/criticizing-lebron-james-is-racist-says-china-communist-party/

[ ] NBA Commissioner Adam Silver: China asked me to fire executive that started controversy
https://www.washingtonexaminer.com/news/nba-commissioner-adam-silver-china-asked-me-to-fire- ex-
ecutive-that-started-controversy

‘Daryl Morey was right’: Shaq sides with Hong Kong amid NBA-China controversy https://www.washingtonex-
aminer.com/news/daryl-morey-was-right-shaq-sides-with-hong-kong-amid- nba-china-controversy

After getting banned in China, South Park is more American than the NBA
https://www.washingtonexaminer.com/opinion/after-getting-banned-in-china-south-park-is-more- ameri-
can-than-the-nba

Turkish-exiled NBA star Enes Kanter has powerful response to Lebron James’ pro-China defense
https://www.theblaze.com/news/enes-kanter-powerful-response-to-lebron-james-pro-china-defense

[ ] After China Got Mad, Marriott Fired a Social Media Manager for Liking a Tweet About Tibet
https://gizmodo.com/after-china-got-mad-marriott-fired-a-social-media-mana-1823500225

China asked Marriott to shut down its website. The company complied.
https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/business/wp/2018/01/18/china-demanded-marriott-change-its- 
website-the-company-complied/

https://www.economicwarroom.com
https://washingtontimes.com/news/2019/jul/4/chinese-students-us-universities-leveraged-trade-w/
https://www.wsj.com/articles/how-the-u-s-surrendered-to-china-on-scientific-research-11555666200
https://freebeacon.com/national-security/china-infiltrating-u-s-education-system-in-propaganda-coup/
https://www.bostonglobe.com/metro/2019/02/09/tainted-donations-problem-for-universities/HiT6JVmQ0HOdhxYHogMCLM/story.html
https://www.bostonglobe.com/metro/2019/02/09/tainted-donations-problem-for-universities/HiT6JVmQ0HOdhxYHogMCLM/story.html
https://www.defenseone.com/threats/2018/10/china-secretly-enrolling-military-scientists-western-universities/152383/
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https://www.washingtonexaminer.com/news/nba-commissioner-adam-silver-china-asked-me-to-fire-%20executive-that-started-controversy
https://www.washingtonexaminer.com/news/nba-commissioner-adam-silver-china-asked-me-to-fire-%20executive-that-started-controversy
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https://www.washingtonexaminer.com/news/daryl-morey-was-right-shaq-sides-with-hong-kong-amid-%20nba-china-controversy
https://www.washingtonexaminer.com/opinion/after-getting-banned-in-china-south-park-is-more-%20american-than-the-nba
https://www.washingtonexaminer.com/opinion/after-getting-banned-in-china-south-park-is-more-%20american-than-the-nba
https://www.theblaze.com/news/enes-kanter-powerful-response-to-lebron-james-pro-china-defense
https://gizmodo.com/after-china-got-mad-marriott-fired-a-social-media-mana-1823500225
https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/business/wp/2018/01/18/china-demanded-marriott-change-its-%20website-the-company-complied/
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Marriott Employee Roy Jones Hit ‘Like.’ Then China Got Mad
https://www.wsj.com/articles/marriott-employee-roy-jones-hit-like-then-china-got-mad-1520094910

China Threatens U.S. Airlines Over Taiwan References
https://foreignpolicy.com/2018/04/27/china-threatens-u-s-airlines-over-taiwan-references-united- amer-
ican-flight-beijing/

Why Do Some Americans Lie About the Chinese Communist Dictatorship?
https://www.gingrich360.com/2019/10/why-do-some-americans-lie-about-the-chinese-communist-

American speech puts spotlight on Chinese censorship https://www.axios.com/american-speech-puts-
spotlight-on-chinese-censorship-91263dbf-d9ba-44bc- 8373-35582a8985df.html

How the NBA censored me on American soil
https://nypost.com/2019/10/10/how-the-nba-censored-me-on-american-soil/

China Daily strategically utilizes a Texan to threaten the NBA
https://presentdangerchina.org/2019/10/china-daily-strategically-utilizes-a-texan-to-threaten-the-nba/

Analysis: The Long Arm Of China And Free Speech
https://www.npr.org/2019/10/09/768373843/analysis-the-long-arm-of-china-and-free-speech

Blizzard bans three college Hearthstone players for Hong Kong protest sign
https://www.theverge.com/2019/10/16/20917574/blizzard-ban-hearthstone-college-students- grandmas-
ter-china-hong-kong-protests

Activision Blizzard Sided With Chinese Communists Against a 21-Year-Old Star Player
https://reason.com/2019/10/09/activision-blizzard-china-censorship-chung-ng-wai/

3 reasons why Activision Blizzard punished an esports star for backing Hong Kong protesters https://mar-
kets.businessinsider.com/news/stocks/why-activision-blizzard-punished-esports-star-for- hong-kong-com-
ments-2019-10-1028597254

China is training foreign officials to spread its political model, including how to ‘guide public opinion’ online
http://www.businessinsider.com/china-training-asean-officials-2018-7

White House Counters China’s ‘Orwellian’ Disinformation Aimed at Americans
http://freebeacon.com/national-security/white-house-counters-chinas-orwellian-disinformation-aimed- 
americans/

See also this past episode and Battle Plan:
•	 11/14/19, EP61 Free Speech Under Attack, Download Economic Battle Plan™

https://www.economicwarroom.com
https://www.wsj.com/articles/marriott-employee-roy-jones-hit-like-then-china-got-mad-1520094910
https://foreignpolicy.com/2018/04/27/china-threatens-u-s-airlines-over-taiwan-references-united-%20american-flight-beijing/
https://foreignpolicy.com/2018/04/27/china-threatens-u-s-airlines-over-taiwan-references-united-%20american-flight-beijing/
https://www.gingrich360.com/2019/10/why-do-some-americans-lie-about-the-chinese-communist-
https://www.axios.com/american-speech-puts-spotlight-on-chinese-censorship-91263dbf-d9ba-44bc-%208373-35582a8985df.html
https://www.axios.com/american-speech-puts-spotlight-on-chinese-censorship-91263dbf-d9ba-44bc-%208373-35582a8985df.html
https://nypost.com/2019/10/10/how-the-nba-censored-me-on-american-soil/
https://presentdangerchina.org/2019/10/china-daily-strategically-utilizes-a-texan-to-threaten-the-nba/
https://www.npr.org/2019/10/09/768373843/analysis-the-long-arm-of-china-and-free-speech
https://www.theverge.com/2019/10/16/20917574/blizzard-ban-hearthstone-college-students-%20grandmaster-china-hong-kong-protests
https://www.theverge.com/2019/10/16/20917574/blizzard-ban-hearthstone-college-students-%20grandmaster-china-hong-kong-protests
https://reason.com/2019/10/09/activision-blizzard-china-censorship-chung-ng-wai/
https://markets.businessinsider.com/news/stocks/why-activision-blizzard-punished-esports-star-for-%20hong-kong-comments-2019-10-1028597254
https://markets.businessinsider.com/news/stocks/why-activision-blizzard-punished-esports-star-for-%20hong-kong-comments-2019-10-1028597254
https://markets.businessinsider.com/news/stocks/why-activision-blizzard-punished-esports-star-for-%20hong-kong-comments-2019-10-1028597254
http://www.businessinsider.com/china-training-asean-officials-2018-7
http://freebeacon.com/national-security/white-house-counters-chinas-orwellian-disinformation-aimed-%20americans/
http://freebeacon.com/national-security/white-house-counters-chinas-orwellian-disinformation-aimed-%20americans/
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1573495807/ep61_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Free-Speech-Under_Attack.pdf?1573495807
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The Battle Over 5G
The FCC should speed up in the race for 5G
https://thehill.com/blogs/congress-blog/technology/492815-the-fcc-should-speed-up-in-the-race-for-5g

U.S. Officials Say Huawei Can Covertly Access Telecom Networks
https://www.wsj.com/articles/u-s-officials-say-huawei-can-covertly-access-telecom-net-
works-11581452256

Unleashing Our New Sputnik Movement
https://theepochtimes.com/unleashing-our-new-sputnik-movement_3226863.html

China’s surveillance tech is spreading globally, raising concerns about Beijing’s influence
https://www.cnbc.com/2019/10/08/china-is-exporting-surveillance-tech-like-facial-recognition-globally.html

The 5G Battle: A Change Of Mind Needed To Win The War
https://www.forbes.com/sites/alejandrochafuen/2019/05/09/the-5g-battle-a-change-of-mind-needed-
to-win-the-war/

The Present Danger: The CCP’s Unrestricted Warfare Against The US
https://theepochtimes.com/the-present-danger-the-ccps-unrestricted-warfare-against-the-us_2912323.html

U.S. intelligence says Huawei funded by Chinese state security: report 
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-usa-trade-china-huawei/u-s-intelligence-says-huawei-funded-by-chi-
nese-state-security-report-idUSKCN1RW03D

See also several past episodes and their Battle Plans:
•	 10/17/19, EP57 Brig. Gen Robert Spalding (ret), Download Economic Battle Plan™
•	 07/02/19, EP42 Gil Amelio - 5G Threats and Opportunities, Download Economic Battle Plan™
•	 12/20/18, EP13 5G, Download Economic Battle Plan™- Bonus White Paper

China in Space
What the Hell Is China Doing on the Dark Side of the Moon?
https://www.thedailybeast.com/what-the-hell-is-china-doing-on-the-dark-side-of-the-moon

Space War Threats From China, Russia Getting New U.S. Assessment
https://business.financialpost.com/pmn/business-pmn/space-war-threats-from-china-russia-getting-
new-u-s-assessment

World War 3 in SPACE would destroy ‘GPS, banking systems and even TV’, astro-physicists warn
https://www.thesun.co.uk/tech/10212865/world-war-3-space-gps-banking-tv/

China’s Quest to Dominate Space
https://www.centerforsecuritypolicy.org/2019/08/09/chinas-quest-to-dominate-space/

For China, Space Is About Politics and War
https://theepochtimes.com/for-china-space-is-about-politics-and-war_2877600.html

https://www.economicwarroom.com
https://thehill.com/blogs/congress-blog/technology/492815-the-fcc-should-speed-up-in-the-race-for-5g
https://www.wsj.com/articles/u-s-officials-say-huawei-can-covertly-access-telecom-networks-11581452256
https://www.wsj.com/articles/u-s-officials-say-huawei-can-covertly-access-telecom-networks-11581452256
https://theepochtimes.com/unleashing-our-new-sputnik-movement_3226863.html
https://www.cnbc.com/2019/10/08/china-is-exporting-surveillance-tech-like-facial-recognition-globally.html
https://www.forbes.com/sites/alejandrochafuen/2019/05/09/the-5g-battle-a-change-of-mind-needed-to-win-the-war/
https://www.forbes.com/sites/alejandrochafuen/2019/05/09/the-5g-battle-a-change-of-mind-needed-to-win-the-war/
https://theepochtimes.com/the-present-danger-the-ccps-unrestricted-warfare-against-the-us_2912323.html
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-usa-trade-china-huawei/u-s-intelligence-says-huawei-funded-by-chinese-state-security-report-idUSKCN1RW03D
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-usa-trade-china-huawei/u-s-intelligence-says-huawei-funded-by-chinese-state-security-report-idUSKCN1RW03D
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1571272209/ep57_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Gen_Spalding.pdf?1571272209
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1562076582/ep42_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Gil_Amelio_5G.pdf?1562076582
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1545334938/ep13-Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_-_5G.pdf?1545334938
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1545334939/The_threat_of_Chinese_Telecoms.pdf?1545334939
https://www.thedailybeast.com/what-the-hell-is-china-doing-on-the-dark-side-of-the-moon
https://business.financialpost.com/pmn/business-pmn/space-war-threats-from-china-russia-getting-new-u-s-assessment
https://business.financialpost.com/pmn/business-pmn/space-war-threats-from-china-russia-getting-new-u-s-assessment
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As China Talks Peace in Space, Researcher Shows Secret Chinese Anti-Satellite, EMP Bases
https://theepochtimes.com/as-china-talks-peace-in-space-researcher-shows-secret-chinese-anti-satel-
lite-emp-bases_2868172.html

China’s giant leap threatens US humiliation in space race 2
https://www.thetimes.co.uk/edition/comment/china-s-giant-leap-threatens-us-humiliation-in-space-race-
2-kq6fqhrd3

China Aiming to Establish a Power Station in Space by 2025
http://fortune.com/2019/02/18/china-space-power-station/

China and Russia are militarizing space with ‘energy weapons’ and anti-satellite missiles: Pentagon
https://www.cnbc.com/2019/02/13/pentagon-warns-of-weaponization-of-space-by-china-russia-report.html

See also this past episode and Battle Plan:
•	 04/09/20, EP82 Space War with Gen. Steven Kwast, Download Economic Battle Plan™

One Belt/One Road
Chinese offer Solomon Islands a loan 70 times larger than its GDP
https://freepressers.com/articles/chinese-offer-solomon-islands-a-loan-70-times-larger-than-its-gdp

Visualizing How Chinese Financing Is Fueling Megaprojects Around The World
https://www.zerohedge.com/geopolitical/visualizing-how-chinese-financing-fueling-megaproj-
ects-around-world

The Takeover: China Is Building Enormous Self-Sustaining Chinese Cities All Over The African Continent
http://endoftheamericandream.com/archives/the-takeover-china-is-building-enormous-self-sustaining-
chinese-cities-all-over-the-african-continent

China’s next gambit to save its economy will export dystopia worldwide
https://www.businessinsider.com/china-economic-boost-surveillance-technology-uighurs-xinjiang-2019-12

China’s ‘Corrosive Capital’ Creates Risks for Rule of Law, Democracy
https://theepochtimes.com/chinas-corrosive-capital-creates-risks-for-the-rule-of-law-and-democra-
cy_3169268.html

China’s Maritime ‘One Belt, One Road’ Initiative Under Scrutiny for Threats to US Security
https://theepochtimes.com/chinas-maritime-one-belt-one-road-initiative-under-scrutiny-for-threats-to-
us-security_3125300.html

Experts Call on US to Address Rising Chinese Influence in the UN
https://theepochtimes.com/experts-call-on-us-to-address-rising-chinese-influence-in-the-un_3087662.html

US Can Help Africa Escape China’s ‘Debt Trap,’ Former Mr. Africa Says
https://www.theepochtimes.com/us-can-help-africa-escape-chinas-debt-trap-says-former-mr-afri-
ca_2968517.html

China’s loans to other countries are causing ‘hidden’ debt. That may be a problem
https://www.cnbc.com/2019/06/12/chinas-loans-causing-hidden-debt-risk-to-economies.html

https://www.economicwarroom.com
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http://endoftheamericandream.com/archives/the-takeover-china-is-building-enormous-self-sustaining-chinese-cities-all-over-the-african-continent
https://www.businessinsider.com/china-economic-boost-surveillance-technology-uighurs-xinjiang-2019-12
https://theepochtimes.com/chinas-corrosive-capital-creates-risks-for-the-rule-of-law-and-democracy_3169268.html
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https://theepochtimes.com/chinas-maritime-one-belt-one-road-initiative-under-scrutiny-for-threats-to-us-security_3125300.html
https://theepochtimes.com/experts-call-on-us-to-address-rising-chinese-influence-in-the-un_3087662.html
https://www.theepochtimes.com/us-can-help-africa-escape-chinas-debt-trap-says-former-mr-africa_2968517.html
https://www.theepochtimes.com/us-can-help-africa-escape-chinas-debt-trap-says-former-mr-africa_2968517.html
https://www.cnbc.com/2019/06/12/chinas-loans-causing-hidden-debt-risk-to-economies.html
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Chinese Communist Party Strengthens Grip on South Africa
https://theepochtimes.com/communist-party-of-china-strengthens-grip-on-south-africa_2610110.html

Italy is reportedly going to support China’s Belt and Road program
https://www.cnbc.com/2019/03/06/italy-set-to-support-chinas-belt-and-road-program-ft-report-says.html

How China Colonized An Entire Continent Without Firing A Single Shot
https://www.zerohedge.com/news/2019-01-05/how-china-colonized-entire-continent-without-firing-sin-
gle-shot

China To Take Over Kenya’s Largest Port Over Unpaid Chinese Loan
https://www.zerohedge.com/news/2018-12-26/china-take-over-kenyas-largest-port-over-unpaid-chi-
nese-loan

Strategic default: How to roll back China’s weaponization of capital investment
https://www.washingtonexaminer.com/opinion/op-eds/strategic-default-how-to-roll-back-chinas-weapon-
ization-of-capital-investment

Trophy Infrastructure, Troublesome Debt: China Makes Inroads in Europe
https://www.wsj.com/articles/chinas-newest-bid-for-influence-runs-through-the-wests-back-
yard-1541435003

See also this past episode and Battle Plan:
•	 02/28/19, EP23 China’s Growing Threat, Download Economic Battle Plan™

Protecting the Grid
Did Chinese Hackers Cause US Blackouts? - The Atlantic
https://www.theatlantic.com/politics/archive/2008/05/did-chinese-hackers-cause-us-blackouts/53331/

The Pandemic Means Grid Operators Must Be Resourced Like DoD’s Special Operators, and Now!
https://www.theepochtimes.com/the-pandemic-means-grid-operators-must-be-resourced-like-dods-
special-operators-and-now_3295772.html

[ ] San Antonio Strives to Lead the Nation on Grid Resiliency
https://www.centerforsecuritypolicy.org/2020/01/30/san-antonio-strives-to-lead-the-nation-on-grid-resiliency/

Israel says it thwarted serious cyber attack on power station https://www.reuters.com/article/us-israel-cy-
ber-powerstation/israel-says-it-thwarted-serious-cyber-attack-on-power-station-idUSKBN1ZS1SU

2020 defense bill finally puts EMP on the U.S. strategic grid
https://freepressers.com/articles/under-trump-administration-emp-threat-being-taken-seriously

Blackouts and Cover-Ups: Why ALL Americans Must Work to ‘Secure the Grid’
https://www.theepochtimes.com/blackouts-cover-ups-why-all-americans-must-work-to-secure-the-
grid_3113953.html

https://www.economicwarroom.com
https://theepochtimes.com/communist-party-of-china-strengthens-grip-on-south-africa_2610110.html
https://www.cnbc.com/2019/03/06/italy-set-to-support-chinas-belt-and-road-program-ft-report-says.html
https://www.zerohedge.com/news/2019-01-05/how-china-colonized-entire-continent-without-firing-single-shot
https://www.zerohedge.com/news/2019-01-05/how-china-colonized-entire-continent-without-firing-single-shot
https://www.zerohedge.com/news/2018-12-26/china-take-over-kenyas-largest-port-over-unpaid-chinese-loan
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https://www.wsj.com/articles/chinas-newest-bid-for-influence-runs-through-the-wests-backyard-1541435003
https://assets.nationbuilder.com/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1551280098/ep23_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_China_Threat.pdf?1551280098
https://www.theatlantic.com/politics/archive/2008/05/did-chinese-hackers-cause-us-blackouts/53331/
https://www.theepochtimes.com/the-pandemic-means-grid-operators-must-be-resourced-like-dods-special-operators-and-now_3295772.html
https://www.theepochtimes.com/the-pandemic-means-grid-operators-must-be-resourced-like-dods-special-operators-and-now_3295772.html
https://www.centerforsecuritypolicy.org/2020/01/30/san-antonio-strives-to-lead-the-nation-on-grid-resiliency/
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-israel-cyber-powerstation/israel-says-it-thwarted-serious-cyber-attack-on-power-station-idUSKBN1ZS1SU
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-israel-cyber-powerstation/israel-says-it-thwarted-serious-cyber-attack-on-power-station-idUSKBN1ZS1SU
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Newt Gingrich: What if we lost electric power … for years?
https://www.foxnews.com/opinion/newt-gingrich-electromagnetic-pulse-attack

Electromagnetic Pulse Threats to America’s Electric Grid: Counterpoints to Electric Power Research Institute 
Positions
https://othjournal.com/2019/08/27/electromagnetic-pulse-threats-to-americas-electric-grid-counter-
points-to-electric-power-research-institute-positions/

With the Utilities’ Junk Science Rebutted, Get on with Securing the Grid
https://www.centerforsecuritypolicy.org/2019/08/28/with-the-utilities-junk-science-rebutted-get-on-with-
securing-the-grid/

[ ] Secure the Grid  https://securethegrid.com

See also several past episodes and their Battle Plans:
•	 11/07/19, EP60 Bill Gertz - Solutions for the China Threat, Download Economic Battle Plan™
•	 06/06/19, EP38 EMP Solutions, Download Economic Battle Plan™
•	 02/21/19, EP22 Solutions to the EMP Threat, Download Economic Battle Plan™
•	 01/03/19, EP15 Battlefield Update: A Coming Cyber Attack, Download Economic Battle Plan™

Water Opportunities
[ ] Genesis Systems  https://genesissystems.global/the-solution/

[ ] The Water Crisis  https://water.org/our-impact/water-crisis/

Water Scarcity  https://www.unwater.org/water-facts/scarcity/

Military Seeks Tech to Extract Drinking Water From the Atmosphere for Troops
https://www.nextgov.com/emerging-tech/2020/01/military-seeks-tech-extract-drinking-water-atmo-
sphere-troops/162208/

Soldiers’ bottled water consumption is unsustainable in the next war, Army report says
https://www.armytimes.com/news/your-army/2019/10/28/soldiers-bottled-water-consumption-is-unsus-
tainable-in-the-next-war-army-report-says/

More Than 100 Military Bases Now at Risk of Water Shortages, GAO Finds
https://www.military.com/daily-news/2019/12/02/more-100-military-bases-now-risk-water-shortages-
gao-finds.html

Why Desalination Isn’t The Answer To The World’s Water Problems
https://www.forbes.com/sites/quora/2017/09/07/why-desalination-isnt-the-answer-to-the-worlds-water-
problems/#252980284737

Desalination Is Booming as Cities Run out of Water
https://www.wired.com/story/desalination-is-booming-as-cities-run-out-of-water/

https://www.economicwarroom.com
https://www.foxnews.com/opinion/newt-gingrich-electromagnetic-pulse-attack
https://othjournal.com/2019/08/27/electromagnetic-pulse-threats-to-americas-electric-grid-counterpoints-to-electric-power-research-institute-positions/
https://othjournal.com/2019/08/27/electromagnetic-pulse-threats-to-americas-electric-grid-counterpoints-to-electric-power-research-institute-positions/
https://www.centerforsecuritypolicy.org/2019/08/28/with-the-utilities-junk-science-rebutted-get-on-with-securing-the-grid/
https://www.centerforsecuritypolicy.org/2019/08/28/with-the-utilities-junk-science-rebutted-get-on-with-securing-the-grid/
https://securethegrid.com
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1573087950/ep60_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Bill_Gertz.pdf?1573087950
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1559743469/ep38_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_EMP_Solutions.pdf?1559743469
https://assets.nationbuilder.com/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1550515964/ep22_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_EMP.pdf?1550515964
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1546551418/ep15-Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_-_Adam_Kraft.pdf?1546551418
https://genesissystems.global/the-solution/
https://water.org/our-impact/water-crisis/
https://www.unwater.org/water-facts/scarcity/
https://www.nextgov.com/emerging-tech/2020/01/military-seeks-tech-extract-drinking-water-atmosphere-troops/162208/
https://www.nextgov.com/emerging-tech/2020/01/military-seeks-tech-extract-drinking-water-atmosphere-troops/162208/
https://www.armytimes.com/news/your-army/2019/10/28/soldiers-bottled-water-consumption-is-unsustainable-in-the-next-war-army-report-says/
https://www.armytimes.com/news/your-army/2019/10/28/soldiers-bottled-water-consumption-is-unsustainable-in-the-next-war-army-report-says/
https://www.military.com/daily-news/2019/12/02/more-100-military-bases-now-risk-water-shortages-gao-finds.html
https://www.military.com/daily-news/2019/12/02/more-100-military-bases-now-risk-water-shortages-gao-finds.html
https://www.wired.com/story/desalination-is-booming-as-cities-run-out-of-water/
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Bureaucracy and Big Government Are Inherently Slow
In 5G world, Pentagon has lost its tech edge
https://freepressers.com/articles/as-5g-era-dawns-pentagon-is-no-longer-world-leader-in-communications-tech

The fast world of technology and the slow world of bureaucracy are colliding
https://www.dallasnews.com/opinion/commentary/2018/06/05/the-fast-world-of-technology-and-the-
slow-world-of-bureaucracy-are-colliding/

[ ] Why Do Bureaucrats Delay? https://www.press.umich.edu/pdf/0472113178-ch2.pdf

Bureaucracy is Worse Than You Think
https://www.inc.com/new-research-shows-how-damaging-your-companys-bureaucracy-is-do-this-1-
thing-to-counter.html

Federal officials scramble to ensure tech glitches, bureaucracy don’t delay $1,200 coronavirus checks
https://www.washingtonpost.com/business/2020/04/01/treasury-coronavirus-irs-1200-check/

Stop Preparing for the Last War: Arm Yourself for the New One
https://www.huffpost.com/entry/stop-preparing-for-war_b_2490775

They say that generals are always fighting the last war. This time blame lies with the politicians
https://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/2018/01/23/say-generals-always-fighting-last-war-time-blame-lies-
politicians/

[ ] DIA director: We are preparing to fight the last war
https://www.c4isrnet.com/show-reporter/dodiis/2017/08/14/dia-director-we-are-preparing-to-fight-the-last-war/

Why Does The Government Struggle So Much With Innovation?
https://www.forbes.com/sites/kalevleetaru/2016/07/26/why-does-the-government-struggle-so-much-
with-innovation/#683470401648

Why Governments Can’t Be As Innovative As Businesses
https://channels.theinnovationenterprise.com/articles/why-governments-can-t-be-as-innovative-as-busi-
nesses

The First World War brought the end of cavalry and the advent of the tank
https://www.macleans.ca/news/canada/the-first-world-war-brought-the-end-of-cavalry-and-the-ad-
vent-of-the-tank/

Explained: How Cavalry Disappeared From The Military (Think World War I)
https://nationalinterest.org/blog/buzz/explained-how-cavalry-disappeared-mili-
tary-think-world-war-i-139762

William ‘Billy’ Mitchell: Air Power Visionary
https://www.historynet.com/william-billy-mitchell-an-air-power-visionary.htm

[ ] Brig Gen Billy Mitchell’s Continuing Legacy to USAF Doctrine
https://www.airuniversity.af.edu/Portals/10/ASPJ/journals/Chronicles/kee1.pdf

https://www.economicwarroom.com
https://freepressers.com/articles/as-5g-era-dawns-pentagon-is-no-longer-world-leader-in-communications-tech
https://www.dallasnews.com/opinion/commentary/2018/06/05/the-fast-world-of-technology-and-the-slow-world-of-bureaucracy-are-colliding/
https://www.dallasnews.com/opinion/commentary/2018/06/05/the-fast-world-of-technology-and-the-slow-world-of-bureaucracy-are-colliding/
https://www.press.umich.edu/pdf/0472113178-ch2.pdf
https://www.inc.com/new-research-shows-how-damaging-your-companys-bureaucracy-is-do-this-1-thing-to-counter.html
https://www.inc.com/new-research-shows-how-damaging-your-companys-bureaucracy-is-do-this-1-thing-to-counter.html
https://www.washingtonpost.com/business/2020/04/01/treasury-coronavirus-irs-1200-check/
https://www.huffpost.com/entry/stop-preparing-for-war_b_2490775
https://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/2018/01/23/say-generals-always-fighting-last-war-time-blame-lies-politicians/
https://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/2018/01/23/say-generals-always-fighting-last-war-time-blame-lies-politicians/
https://www.c4isrnet.com/show-reporter/dodiis/2017/08/14/dia-director-we-are-preparing-to-fight-the-last-war/
https://channels.theinnovationenterprise.com/articles/why-governments-can-t-be-as-innovative-as-businesses
https://channels.theinnovationenterprise.com/articles/why-governments-can-t-be-as-innovative-as-businesses
https://www.macleans.ca/news/canada/the-first-world-war-brought-the-end-of-cavalry-and-the-advent-of-the-tank/
https://www.macleans.ca/news/canada/the-first-world-war-brought-the-end-of-cavalry-and-the-advent-of-the-tank/
https://nationalinterest.org/blog/buzz/explained-how-cavalry-disappeared-military-think-world-war-i-139762
https://nationalinterest.org/blog/buzz/explained-how-cavalry-disappeared-military-think-world-war-i-139762
https://www.historynet.com/william-billy-mitchell-an-air-power-visionary.htm
https://www.airuniversity.af.edu/Portals/10/ASPJ/journals/Chronicles/kee1.pdf
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AF WERX, the Doolittle Institute, and Patriotic Investing
[ ] AFWERX https://www.afwerx.af.mil/portfolio.html

Pentagon ‘Matchmakers’ Aim to Keep US Tech Firms from Taking Chinese Money
https://www.defenseone.com/technology/2019/05/pentagon-matchmakers-aim-keep-tech-firms-taking-
chinese-money/156944/

Pentagon seeking patriotic investors to fund American small drones
https://www.cnn.com/2019/08/26/politics/pentagon-american-drones-investors/index.html 

Put America’s National Security First, Not Investments in China’s Threat to It
https://www.centerforsecuritypolicy.org/2019/08/27/put-americas-national-security-first-not-invest-
ments-in-chinas-threat-to-it/

To counter China, Pentagon wants to create patriotic investors
https://www.defensenews.com/pentagon/2019/05/10/to-counter-china-pentagon-wants-to-create-patri-
otic-investors/

The Doolittle Institute: An Air Force Research Laboratory Innovation Institute https://doolittleinstitute.org/ 

[ ] Air Force Accelerating Acquisition with AFWERX
https://www.nationaldefensemagazine.org/articles/2018/4/27/air-force-accelerating–acquisition-with-afwerx

What is AFWERX, the USAF’s new cultivator of innovation?
https://www.shephardmedia.com/news/special-operations/what-afwerx-usafs-new-cultivator-innovation/

Air Force innovation group AFWERX expands to Texas
https://www.fedscoop.com/afwerx-austin-texas-capital-factory-aetc-diux/

SxSW takes over Austin Hub  https://www.afwerx.af.mil/stories/sxsw.html

Empowering Next Generation Innovators https://www.afwerx.af.mil/resources/AFWERX-Book.pdf

USAF’s AI Transformation Takes Off
https://www.airforcemag.com/article/usafs-ai-transformation-takes-off/

See also this past episode and Battle Plan:
•	 05/30/19, EP37 Pentagon’s Secret Weapon, Download Economic Battle Plan™

Note: The Economic Battle Plan™ contains hyperlinks to other Internet sites not under the editorial control of EWR-Media Holdings, LLC. These hyperlinks are 

not express or implied endorsements or approvals by EWR-Media Holdings, LLC, of any products, services or information available from these 3rd party 

sites. Links to these 3rd party sites are open source links that may require subscription or registration.
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